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Safety Improvements for Horizontal Curves
• Presentation Overview
• Case Study
• MUTCD Signing Requirements (§2C.06 - §2C.14)
o Table 2C-5 on Horizontal Alignment Sign Selection
o Advisory Speed Changes
o Exceptions
• 2015 NCHRP Study with Traffic Control Device Guidelines for Curves





• SR 159 at Louisville Rd, Vigo County
o INDOT loses 2012 lawsuit about horizontal curve signing
o Jury awarded $250,000 to plaintiff for injuries sustained due to 
inadequate road signage (Gulley v. INDOT).
Case Study (Cont’d)
• SR 159 at Louisville Rd, Vigo County (Aerial View)
Case Study (Cont’d)
• SR 159 at Louisville Rd, Vigo County (2005 Videolog Image 1)
Case Study (Cont’d)
• SR 159 at Louisville Rd, Vigo County (2005 Videolog Image 2)
Case Study (Cont’d)
• Questions from Case
o Under the 2011 IMUTCD is the advance 
horizontal alignment warning sign correct 
for a combined curve/intersection?
o Is a single large arrow sign sufficient for the 
in-curve signing?
Additional Resource
2011 IMUTCD Requirements (Cont’d)




• §2C.11 Combination Horizontal Alignment/Intersection Signs (W1-10 Series)
o A turn (W1-1) or curve (W1-2) sign may be combined with a cross road 
(W2-1) sign or a side road (W2-2, W2-3) sign to create a combination 
horizontal alignment/intersection sign.





• 2001 ITE Traffic Control Devices Handbook Ball Bank Procedures
o 14 degrees of ball-bank for speeds of 20 mph or less
o 12 degrees of ball-bank for speeds of 25 to 30 mph
o 10 degrees of ball-bank for speeds of 35 mph and higher
Setting Advisory Speeds (Cont’d)
• 2011 IMUTCD Ball Bank Procedures in §2C.08
16 degrees of ball-bank for speeds of 20 mph or less
14 degrees of ball-bank for speeds of 25 to 30 mph
12 degrees of ball-bank for speeds of 35 mph and 
higher
The 16, 14, and 12 degrees of ball-bank criteria are 
comparable to the current AASHTO horizontal curve 
design guidance.
Setting Advisory Speeds (Cont’d)
• Ball Bank Study Products and Services (No Endorsement)
Rieker Products and Services Vericom Product




Low AADT (<1000); or
Roadway functional classification status below collector
Chevrons (W1-8) are not required if a One-Direction Large Arrow, 
also known as a night arrow sign (W1-6) is used.
Traffic Control Device Guidelines for Curves
• 2015 Study by Paul Carlson and Bradford Brimley with TTI (NCHRP 03-106)
Reviewed traffic control device applications for curves
Traffic Control Device Guidelines for Curves
• NCHRP 03-106 Research (Cont’d)
Included Driver Behavior Study
103 participants and 4,800 driver observations (3 states ID, OR, TX)
Traffic Control Device Guidelines for Curves
• NCHRP 03-106 Research (Cont’d)
Included Safety Analysis
271 isolated curves and 270 curve series (4 states FL, OH, OR, TN)
Safety Performance 
at Curve Series
Traffic Control Device Guidelines for Curves
• NCHRP 03-106 Research (Cont’d)
In-curve warning signs are chevrons and large arrow signs located 
in the curve (dashed line below represents aggregate of data)
Safety Performance 
at Isolated Curves
Traffic Control Device Guidelines for Curves
• NCHRP 03-106 Research (Cont’d)
Advance warning signs are curve, turn, and winding road (dashed 
line below represents aggregate of data)
Safety Performance of 
Curve and Turn Signs
in Curve Series
Traffic Control Device Guidelines for Curves
• NCHRP 03-106 Research (Cont’d)
Turn signs are more effective than curve signs when the degree of 
curvature is greater than 10 degrees (radius less than ~600 ft).
Safety Performance of 
Curve and Turn Signs
at Isolated Curves
Traffic Control Device Guidelines for Curves
• NCHRP 03-106 Research (Cont’d)
Recommended MUTCD Revision
AASHTO Request for Revision or Extension
• AASHTO has requested FHWA revise Chapter 2C based 
on these findings and issue an interim approval.
• The request also asked FHWA to consider extending the 
target compliance date by ten years to 12/31/2029.
• FHWA has not responded to the request as of 3/6/2019.
INDOT Curve Sign & Marking Visibility Projects
• District Contracts
8 contracts (to date)
T-35109 T-36591
RS-36046 (incl. resurfacing) T-39130
T-39138 T-39140
T-39148 T-39984
$2 million spent (to date)
INDOT High Friction Surface Treatment Projects
• High Friction Surface Treatments (HFST)
Consist of a high friction aggregate (primarily calcined bauxite) set in a 
polymer resin binder.
HFST was first developed in Europe in the 1960’s and has now been installed in 
over 44 states.
INDOT has let 2 contracts (T-40130 and R-40695) to apply HFST at 25 curves
Eastbound US 24 at CR 50 S, near Reynolds, White County
INDOT HFST Projects (Cont’d)
• Expectations for HFST Projects
• Service Life ~ 10 years
• Cost ~ $17 /sys (weighted average 
from T-40130 and R-40695)
• Crash Modification Factor ~ 0.52
(Some locations have a higher
level of crash reductions)
Additional Resources
INDOT HFST Projects (Cont’d)
• INDOT HFST Pay Item Data (to date)
Summary
• Takeaways
Advisory speeds set prior to the 2011 IMUTCD need to be reviewed
Review horizontal alignment signs and traffic control devices at 
horizontal curves.
Current MUTCD Compliance Deadline of 12/31/2019
Conclusion
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